Exploring Regional Opportunities in the Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation (SALC) Program

Are you interested in strengthening California agricultural land protection, supporting food systems, and increasing economic growth?

Through planning and acquisition grants, the California SALC Program protects agricultural lands from conversion to development or non-agricultural uses.

Please join us for an informative workshop on the SALC Program successes and opportunities, specifically regarding how SALC can support regional planning needs, urban growth, and groundwater management.

Led by Cristina Murillo-Barrick and Dr. Chandra Richards, Agricultural Land Acquisition Academic Coordinators at the University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources (UC ANR)

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2022
11:30AM-1:00PM
REGISTER HERE

This workshop is hosted by the University of California Agriculture and Natural Resources, with support from the County of Madera and in collaboration with the California Strategic Growth Council and California Department of Conservation.